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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles al WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture -and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl -at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises_in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

. Have You the Courage of Your Conviction1
-

Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and G~nts' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can con- vince you and fill your w·a nts.
Our New Line of Spring and Summer Cloth!ng is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
===A -SAMPLE 0-UTFIT---::-

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN

PROMPT
ATTEN Tl_O NI

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White ,Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice-Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,

~~5.00 !
.35._
1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10 .25
.75
.15
$8.00

OUR MOTTO:

"SATISFACTION,
OR ·
MONEY

REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as q noted.

A Line of Shoes from $r.oo to _$ 4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BO$S CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

:s.

~:EJ~ -

HARRISONBURG,

v A.

Compliments of the Season.
To the students of Bridgewater College, and to the public
generally, I desire to announce that I have spared neither
time nor money in building and fitting up in handsome
style
_

ALARGE AND AIRY ICE CREAM PARLOR.

This I have equipped with all the latest fixtures, in addition to a large and attractive buffet with porcelain lined
cells, from whieh the cream is served in the presence of all.
Therefore I shall be pleased to wait upon you udring the summer months, and serve you the delicious Arctic Drinks from
my popular fountain, or with the purest of Ice-Cream,
Sherbets, Etc.
I should deem it a pleasure to have you call on me, and
am confident you will enjoy an hour spent in my parlors.
·Prompt attention given to all ord~rs at all times.
Respectfully,
·
E. KEMP JONES, THE CONFECTIONER.

Bridgewater, Virginia.·

BIBLES AND TESTA:lv1:ENTS
Can be purchased

~t

wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion liype. Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, ·leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
s_ilk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
·
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed ·
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
·DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, · Wall Paper, .
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frames mad~ to order any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.

G. 0. SFITZERJ7

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Comp'etitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more c.fit.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
he11ce many sales and short profits.

a

We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.
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N. G.

She builded a beautiful poem;
Its musical cadences fell
In rhythm and rhyme
Like the magical chime
That floats from a jubilant bell.
The verses were properly polished;
The syllables measured and sweet;
The words that she chose
Were quite foreign to prose,
And ambled on iambic feet.
She weeded it, pruned it, and
scanned it;
She twjsted one sentence around;
With its style and its grace
There wasn't a trace
Of a fault that could ever be found.
It sounded so pretty, so polished;
Its melo~y sang like a song;
In its own charming way
It was dainty and gay,
And was neither too short nor too
long.
,

No.12.

But under the flowery language,
Under the smooth, flowing wordsThe musical rune
Of the beautiful tune
As sweet as the song of the birdsN o thought, pure and helpful, was
living;
No soul made the poem complete;
To the world's pulsing life,
To its joy or its strife,
No heart full of sympathy bea't.
So though it sang never so blithely
And danced with its stateliest tread,
The world had no time
To bestow on a rhyme
That hadn't a thought in its headThat hadn't a soul in its bodyThat hadn't .a heart in its breast.
'Twas a pitiful ghost
Of a poem at mostUncared for, unloving, unblest!
-E. B. in tlze Editor.
Society Work in the Peabody Normal Col·
lege~

By J. ·D. Miller.

In my article, in the February
issue of the PHILOlVIATHEAN, I gave
a general account of the society work
in the Peabody Normal College. I
simply wrote of the outside work
or the work the societies have in
common. To do justice to my subject now it is necessary to invite
you into our hall where you can
see what is actually done. ·Space
will not permit me to discuss separ-
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ately the work of all the societies. hind the throne. Thei.r influence is
I shall , therefore, select one out of felt and recognized by the society.
the six whose work, I think, is a Their presence in our _h all not only
fair estimate of the work of each of adds beauty but it lends inspiration.
Knowing that he will have to apthe others.
I select the Agatheridan Society pear in the presence of intelligent
for two reasons, first, because I know and refined young ladies each memmore about it than any of the others; ber spares 110 effort in the preparasecond, because it i5 very near to tion and performance of his duty.
every Virginia boy who has been a I do not think it too much to say
a student in this college. So far as that it is very largely .due to them
I know all of the Virginia students that the soCiety bas maintained its
with but one exception, have been dignity , its respecta~ility and its
members of this society. In the high type of-work for more than a
Peabody Normal College the terms half century.
The aim of the society as set forth
Virginian and Agatherldan are
synonymous. The relation is so in the preamble of the constitution
close that, Dear-Reader, may I not is a desire to cultivate the intellectuonly call you brother Virginian, al ,· the moral , and the social endow.. brother Philomathean , but also ments ; and to promote friendship
brother Agatheridan?
and patriotism. I know of no betThe Agatheridan Society was or- ter way to discuss the work of the
ganized in 1825. When the Civil society than to discuss briefly each
War broke out, after making a list part of the preamble.
of its p·r operty and records, the soFor the cultivation of the intellect,
ciety placed its entire possessions the society uses about the same ex- ·
in the care of the faculty of the Uni- ercises as are used in the Philomaversity of.Nashville and adjourned thean Society. The weekly proto take up arms in behalf of the gram consists principally of debates,
South. In 1875, the year in which essays, orations, declamations, and
the Peabody Normal College was discussions of parliamentary law.
established, it was reorganized; and
If I were to urge at length that
from that time until this its history we are moral ·young men and that
has been one continuous success. ·we aim to cultivate morality, it
The members are of two classes,would possibly cause the reader to
active and honorary . Any repu- think that there may be grounds for
table young man of the college may, him to believe otherwise. It is
by a unanimous vote of the society, enough to say that good morals are
be elected to active membership. a condition of membership. WithIn the same manner, any young out them no one can be received nor
lady of the college or city may be held as a member if it is known by
elected to honorary membership.
the society. While chewing and
It is but just to say that the hon- smoking possibly may sometimes
orary members add much to the , keep company with good morals,
success of our work . While the we do not think the companionship
ladies do not take an active part in wholesome. So we forbid the use
the exercises they are a power be- of toba:cco in any form in our hall .
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Not only do we aim to cultivate the
moral habits but the religious as
well. The society has its chaplaim
and each meeting is opened · with
prayer. The spirit that prevails
throughout the work is at no time
unbecoming to a body of Christian
young men.
We believe that sociability is essential to a happy life . To its cultivation is devoted one meeting in
each month. A short program is
rendered, after which an hour is
spent in a social chat. Of course a
goodly number of honorary members are present at these me,e tings.
At first this may seem an occasion
of merriment, but enjoyment is not
the entire object. On~ is not allowed to spend the entire hour with
one person, but a committee sees
that he meets as many as possible;
and in this way he cultivates that
much-to-be-desired art of making
one's self agreeable to everybody .
If we were to consult the honorary
members, many of us no doubt
would find that we were complete
failures in being agreeable. But
there is a friendship among the ac;
tive members worthy of imitation.
As soon as one becomes a ·member
of this society, he finds himself sur rounded with friends ready to help
him,-a thing very needful in a
large school. After leaving school ,
i.f ther~ is one thing that I sh.a ll remember more than another, it will be
my society relations; for it is in and
through the society that I have
made my best and warmest friends .
In accordance with our motto (Non
nobi:, solum, sed patriae et amids)
we believe in the cultivation of patriotism. To this end we celebrate
Washington's birthday as our anniversary. Also many orations are

li9

delivered upon the heroes of our
country, and many of the questions
for debate are chosen for the cultivation of patriotism.
At the end of two years of faithful work the society awards each
member with a diploma. This is
not given to specify any amount of
work, b_ut rather to keep alive that
society spirit and to recall pleasant
memories of his work in the society.
My article would be incomplete
without a paragraph on the Executive Committee. This committee is
elected for a term of four months.
It consists of five members, including the president. It has practically the entire oversight of the society. The four members form
somewhat of a cabinet to the president. The success of the work of
the society depends upon this committee. While no member is prevented from studying the needs ·o f the
society, but rather urged to do so,
this committe is set apart especial-ly
for that purpose. It. holds weekly
meetings at which the programs are
arranged and plans studied for the
improvement of the society. The
programs are inade out a month in
advance; and each member is expected in this length of time to make
as thorough preparation as possible ;
and it is .seldom that we fail to get
the very best thought of which the
individual is capable. In the selection of questions and the debaters
the committee exercises its best
judgment. We do not exhaust
our subjects in one discussion, as is
the custom in the ordinary Public
School debates; but sometimes spend
a number of meetings on one subject, developing, in its logical sequence, a certain phase of it at each
meeting. Another thing we con-
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stantly keep before us in arranging unparalleled in the history of nations
for our debates is not to select always
The story of our banner's birth is
those questions on which the de- ever new and is listened to with deepbaters can find the most reading. · est int,erest. Generation after genAlthough the debate may not be eration will rise, pass away, and
quite as interesting the speaker be forgotten., but the Stars and Stripes
gains much more by doing some ori- will ever live to tell the story of our
ginal thinking than by rehearsing republic . . What then gave rise to
the thoughts of others. The most this flag? Under what circumstances
difficult part, however, of the com- was it adopted? _ The ancient flag
mittee's work is adapting the speak- of England constituted the basis of
ers to the question, or rather adapt- our American banner. The banner
ing the question to the speakers. that · floats over the dominions of
Much of the success of the debate Great .Britain gave birth to one of
depends upon this. To do it prop- ,,, the most honored and respected flags
erly the committee must have not I that the world has yet known. Our
only a thorough knowledge of the j Colonial ancestors raised various
subject for discussion but a knowl- . other flags, but they were not particularly associated with, or at least
edge of the speakers as well.
In describing the work of the they were not incorporated into, and
Agatheri_d an Society I have found n1ade a part of the destined Stars and
it necessary to condense a great deal . Stripes. It was after that much
in order to keep my article within a . lo-\red typical American, George
reasonable length. I haYe, in some- .Washington, had taken command
w.h at 'of a mathematical style, given of the first army of the Revolution
a few principles which we try to at Cambridge, that he with trembfollow in our work, and if this ar- ling hands unfolded before them the
ticle succeeds, at least in interesting new flag of thirteen stripes, alternate
some one who is not interested in red and white. Upon one of its
society work, I shall have accom- corners could be seen the red crosses
of St. George and St. Andrew on a
plished my purpose.
' blue field . This was the standard
The Stars and Stripes.
that was borne into the city of Boston by the American army, after it
A n Oration by Howard J/Iiller .
had been evacuated by the British.
The early history of our glorious
Embodying as it did the principles
flag is filled with exceeding interest, !
of the flag of England, the Ameri ~
and vividly recalls a throng of sacred !
cans indicated thus their devotion ·
and thrilling association·s.
It - I
to their mother country, and that
teaches us lessons of peace, prosperthey were not willing to sever the
ity, justice, and patriotism.
It
ties that bound them to a land they
kindles in our hearts the flame of
loved ,and from which they traced
Americanism , at1d fires our soul,§
their descent. By the union of the
with enthusiasm. It vividly assq_:.
two flags they claimed loyalty and
ciates our present with the ardent devotion . to the empire of Great
struggles and glorious achievements' Britai_n, but demanded the recogniof our forefathers . It recites a past tio!l and privileges that were justly
1

1
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due the subjects of that empire.
At any given period of the Union
They had a keen sense of right and the flag is a true symbol as well as
justice and most sensibly felt the at the very hour of its. birth. The
oppression of a tyrant's hand. As blue field upon which the stars are
faithful subjects they sought redress, placed is emblematic of truth, jusbut in vainj for it seemed only tice, vigilance , and perseverance;
to increase the frowns upon them. each star signifies the glory of ~he
It was the thirteen stripes that made state that it may represent and the
known the inseparable unioi1 of the whole tells the story of a \Jnion thnt
thirteen colonies. The stripes of must be one and inseparable, a comwhite emblematic of the total inno- pact of states flourishing tinder one
cence of their cause, the unselfish- common flag and laboring for oue
ness of their demands, and the pur- common cause, a lf nio11 poWerftil itt
ity of their motives. The stripes of / war, though a patron of peace, and
red bidding defiance to cruelty and renowned for fame and prosperity.
oppression, and symbolizing the ofOther nations love and honor
fering of their blood in securing their flag; they fight for its retention
their -just claiins and equal privi- as well as extension; they sacrifice
leges.
their blood in its defence; they all
On the 14th day of June, 1777, it boast of their flags; but when placed
was resolved by Congress that the beside the Stars and Stripes they
flag of the thirteen United Stat~s be pale into insignificance! What precthirteen stripes alternate red and ious associations cluster around our
white, and that the union be repre ~ flag! Upon it is written the history
sented by thirteen white stars upon of the birth of republicanism,, of paa blue fiekl. This resolution was trio"tic struggles of the sons of libmade public Sept. 3, I 77 7. The erty, and the daring deeds of our
first flag made was the one under heroic fathers. Not on1y have our
which the Americans marched forefathers set up this banner in the
through blood and fire and gained name of Goel ov~r the well won and
a victory at Saratoga. Two more hard fought battle fields of the Revostates having been added to the lution and over the cities and towns
union in r 79 r it was voted which they so gallantly rescued fro1;11
that the stripes as well the encir- the hands of tyranny, but think
cling stars be fifteen in number; and where it has been carried as a. prothus the flag ~as altered and en- tection · of it admirers. Through
larged. This was the flag that was what terrible clouds of dust and
borne through all the contest of the smoke has it passed ; through what
war of 'r 8 r 2. Afterwards it was storms of shot and shell has it not
thought the flag would become too been carried! Not only was the flag
large if a new stripe were added hoisted at Monmouth, at Yorktown,
with every newly admitted state; so at Lnndy ' s Lane, and New Orleans,
in r 8 r 2 it was enacted that a return but at many other places has it led
should be made to the original thir- to great and glorious victories. It
teen stripes, and a star should be was this same old flag that was
added to the constellation corres- hoisted by Commodore Perry on
ponding to each incoming state.
Lake Erie just on the eve of that
1
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great naval victory, and upon it were Let its future be as pure as its past
inscribed the dying words of Law- ·has been glorious; for our flag can be
rence, "Don't give up the ship." strengthened and its future history
Brave hands have hoisted it above be as brilliant as its past. By properthe eternal regions of ice in the ly educating our citizens, not one star
arctic seas. It has floated above the in that constellation will lose any of
lofty motmtains of the distant \Vest. its brilliancy, not one -of its stripes
Where has it not' gone? What na- . will ever be polluted by an i.mmoral
tion will dare molest it? It is the act. Long live the Stars and Stripes! ·
pride of America, the terror of its
Columbus at the Court of Spain.
foes . With what joy and exultation have tourists and seamen gazed
An Oration by J. C. Myers.
upon its folds and received from it
\Ve are all more are less familiar
the full assurance 6f security and
protection , since they could look with the story of the discovery of
upon it as representing the glory and the New World. In our childhood
power of our nation. How inspir- we were taught that Columbus dising to behold it! It has inspired covered America in 1492. And we
many souls with greater loyalty and were made even then to admire that
induced them to be more patriotic. great navigator for his boldness and
Can any American say that he is persevering energy.
There are some however who do
not able to stand beneath our bannar's guardian fold and defy the op- not give him the credit he deserves
pression of the world? It has called and even say he was not the first
forth bursts of magnificent eloquence sailor to reach the American shores.
from Clay, Calhoun, Webster, and Be that as it may: we have no hisPatrick Henry. Poets have told of toric proof to the contrary. A wan~
its history in song, and how many dering bark may occasionally have
heroes has its fold covered in death? lost sight of the landmarks of the
How many have lived and died for . old continents and been driven across
it? Each star in that co11stellation the wilderness of waters, long beblazes· with as much brilliancy as fore Columbus was born; but it
the mid-day sun that sails in the never returned to reveal the secrets
of the ocean . Or if the legends of
heavens above us.
Our flag represents a sister-hood the Scandinavian voyages be correct
of states closely and compactly and their mysterio?s Vinland was
botmd together, joined in an insep- really the coast of New England
arable union by social and financial they had but a faint idea of the New
intercourse. These states walk World; and the little knowledge
hand in hand; in peace they sland they had gained was speedily lost
together, and war cannot divide to mankind.
them.
·
Certain it is that at the beginning
Our American flag has withstood of the fifteenth century a profound
the n10st fierce and bloody wars; it ignorance prevailed in the minds of
is hailed with joy in time of peace; the learned of Europe in regard to
but inay its fold neve:i;- again be torn the regions west of the Atlantic. Its
with shot and stained with blood . vast waters were regarded with awe
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and wonder, and seemed to bound
the old world as a chaos into which
conjecture could not penetrate and
where enterprise feared to venture.
It was Christopher Columbus who
first had the judgment to divine and
the intrepidity' to brave the mysteries of this perilous deep. It was·he
who, by his hardy genius, inflexi·
ble constancy, and heroic coura_ge,
brought the ends of the earth into
communication · with each other.
And it shall pe our purpose to set
forth. a few glimpses of him in his
untiring efforts to secure the necessary means before the court ot Spain.
The purpose of discovering a
western route to the countries of
Asia had long been a passion with
Columbus. And three long. years
spent at the court of Portugal and
Geneva in a vain effort to procure
aid did not diminish his energy and
zeal. But turning his attention to
the Most Catholic ·sovereigns of
Spain, he presented himself at the
court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
The persistent mariner first obtained recognition of these sovereigns
through the kindly interest of a
rich Spanish duke. This duke on
learning that Columbus intended to
apply to the king of France for aid
and loath that this important enterprise should be lost to Spain, wrote
Isabella strongly recommending the
matter to her attention. The queen
returned a favorable reply and requested that Columbus should be
sent to her. Accordingly he set
out for the Spanish court then at
Cordova, and on arriving found the
city in all the bustle of military
preparation for the conquest of
Granada. This was a very unfavor.able time to urge a suit like_that of

1
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Columbus. In fact the sovereigns
were too n1uch occupied to hear
him, and for nearly six years more
Columbus followed this court in
its conquests, waiting for a hearing.
He was confounded in a crowd of
importune applicants, and was feeding his imagination in the corners
of antechambers with the pot11pbt1s
project of discovering a world.
Becoming weary of sucli treatment
he finally demanded a decision from.
the court one way or the other, :N'at
able to deny him with any grace 1
the king assembled all the learned
and influential men of his kiugdo111
and had Columbus appear before
them with his project. The council reported the .scheme to be vain
and impossible, and he was again
turned away. There were however
many influential men at the Spanish
Court who were in sympathy with
the undertaking of Columbus, and
who used their influence in his be·
half. They urged the Queen e<Jpecially to undertake the enterprise
and she at length consented; and requested that Columbus should again
be called before her.
This time he was received with
more· consideration, and the negotiation of the terms was at once begun, but Columbus demanded too
much as his part of the discoveries,
according to the Queen's opinion;
so again the matter dropped. But
not yet satisfie.d the Queen was constrained to reconsider her decision,
and with the enthusiasm worthy of
her and the cause she exclaimed,
''I undertake the enterprise for my
own crown of Castile and will pledge
my jewels to raise the necessary
funds.'' This was the proudest
moment in the life of Isabella; it
stamped her renown forever as th~
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patroness of the discovery of the age and its crowning success. And
New World.
the story of bis shameful treatment
Very joyful Columbus appeared need not be related here.
before the sovereign to arrange the
The noble old navigator died in
ai;ticles of agreement.
ignorance of the grandeur of his
It is a little remarkable how one discoveries. Until bis last breath
in such humble circumstances as he entertained the idea that he had
Columbus could command the re- merely discovered some of the wild
spect .of the most royal blood in the regions of the East. What visions
world. The enthusiastic nature of of glory would have broke upon his
his conceptions gave an elevation to mind could he have known that he
his whole demeanor; and although bad discovered a new continent,
but a ragged sailor, he conferred equal to the whole of the old world
w~th sovereigns almost with a feelin magnitude and separated by two
ing of equality. His views were . vast oceans from all the earth
princely and exalted; his proposed hitherto known to civilized man!
discovery was of empires. His con- How would his magnanimous spirit
diti~ns were proportionally magnifi- have been consoled amidst the afcent; nor would he ever, even after fliction of age and the cares of penlong delays, repeated disappoint ~ . ury, ·the neglect of a fickle public
tnents, and under the pressure of and the injustice of au ungrateful
actual penury, abate what appeared king, could he have anticipated the
to be extravagant demands for mere splendid empires which were to
possible discovery.
spread over the beautiful world he
At last arrangements were com- had discovered! And how much
plete. Thus gratified in his dearest peace would have been afforded him
wishes .Columbus at once set out in his dying hour, if he had known
for Falos to secure ships for his what admirable nations, tongues,
voyage.
and languages were to fill its lands
Let those who are disposed to with his renown and revere and
faint under difficulties in the prose- bless his name to the latest posterity I
cution of any great and worthy undertaking, remember that eighteen Pen Pictures of Revolutionary Leaders.
years elapsed after Columbus first
From an old copy o.f "l-Iistorical Colleco.f the State o.f Pemzs~1lva~zia", p~tb
conceived his enterprise before he tious
lislzed in I846, tlze .followwg rnterestz11g
was enabled to carry it into execu- notes are taken.
tion. . The greater part of this time
''Gen. Greene in person was
was : passed 1 in almost hopeless so- rather corpulent and above the comlicitation, amid poverty and taunt- mon size. His complexion was fair
ing ridicule. The prime of his life and :florid, his countenance serene
had wasted away in the strugg~e and mild, indicating a goodness that
and ~hen he was finally crowned seemed to shade and soften the £re
with su~cess he was about bis fifty- a·n d greatness of its expressions.
sixth year. His example. should His health was delicate, but preencourage the enterprising never to served by temperance and regu·1arity."
despair.
We are all familiar with his voy- [ "Gen. Wayne was about the mid1
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dle size, ·with a fine ruddy counten- His manners were polished, graceance, commanding port, and eagle ful, and r1ignified. "
eye. His looks corresponded well
"Lord Cornwallis in person was
with his character, indicating a soul ' short and thickset, but not so corpunoble, ardent, and daring. At this lent as Sir Henry. He had a handtime (Battle of Brandywine) he was some aquiline nose, and hair light,
about thirty-two _years of age . In when young, and rather inclined to
his intercourse with his officers and sandy, but at the time of his being
men he was affable and agreeable, here it bad become somewhat gray .
and had the art of comm unicating His !ace would have been a fine one,
to their bosoms the gallant and had he not blinked badl y with his
chivalrous spirit which glowed in left eye. With his officers he used
the utmost familiarity , and was
his own.''
"Gen. Lafayette, then the Mar- greatly beloved by his soldiers, to
quis Lafayette, at that time -vvas one whom he was always accessible.
of the finest looking men in the When busy in making preparations
army, notwithstanding his deep-red for a battle he had a habit ofraising
hair. The expression of his coun- his ·hand to his head, and shifting
tenance was strongly indicative of the position of his hat every moment,
the generous and gallant spirit which by which s!gns his men always knew
animated him, mingled with some- when to expect business. The wp.ispthing of the pride of conscious man~ er, 'Corn-cob has blood in his eye,'
liness. His mien was noble, his which ran through the ranks on
manners frank and amiable, and his such cccasions, showed that these
movements light and graceful. He signs were perfectly understood. ''
wore his hair plain, and never com"Gen Knyphausen was a good ~
plied so far with the fashion of the looking Dutchman, about five feet
times as to·powder. ''
eleven, straight aud slender. His
"Major Lee not Maj: Gen. Lee), features were sharp, and his appearone of the most vigila11t and active I ance martial. His command was
partisan officers in the American I confined almost exclusively to the
army, was short in stature and of I German corps, as his ignorance of
slight make , but agile and active. I the English language in a great
His face was small and freckled, and measure disqualified him for any
his look eager and sprightly. He other.' '
-- -·---was then quite young, and his apIn San Diego County, California,
. pearance was even more youthful
are two Indians, Chief Victorianno,
than his years.''
and Cassianno , both of whom are
''Sir Wm. Howe was a fine figure
thought to be l 36 years old. Casfull six feet high, and admirably
siano was present at the foundin g
well proportioned. In person he a of the Mission San A ntoine de
good deal resembled Washington, Padua; solemnized by Junipero, on
and at a little distance might have July 14, l77I.
---- ---been easily mistaken for him : but
Cannon were invented in 1330, ·
his features, though good, were more were used by the Turks at A dri an pointed, and the expression of his ople in 1453 , were made in England
countenance was less benignant. · in 1547·
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:Editorial JytisceUany.
Of all the Ionian Islands it is said
there are none to compare in beauty
with Corfu, except, perhaps; Crete.
The modern Corfiotes have, possibly,
the purest Greek blood, and most
nearly resemble the ancie~t Hellenes. The climate and nat~ral
scenery . of the island is such that
many of the royal heads of Europe
have residences th.ere; and so much
£ne architecture and statuary
abounds that Bishop Wordsworth
says of the island: "It is a sort of
geographical mosaic to which all
the countries of Europe have contributed colors. "
It js called
throughoutthe Levant the " Oriental
Madeir:a;" and a certain poet says
"It is an isle under Ionian skies,
Beautiful as a wreck of Paradise.''
Since Greece has lately become
involved with Turkey over the
Cretan question she has naturally
attract~d world-wide attention . We
recall the ancient greatness of this
peerles~ state, ''where grew the arts
of war and peace,'' and a study of

Modern Greece is no less interesting.

In the Cosmopolitan of this month

Charles Edward Lloyd gives a review of the royal family, · together
with much ·that is interesting ~on
cerning the leading institutions of
learning, the current literature, and
the rnanners and life of the common
people.
The class in English Literature has
lately been studying some of·~Gold
smith's and Burn's poems. What
lines could be more grand than the
following, from the Scottish Bard:
''The honest man , though e' er so
poor,
Is king o' men for a ' that I' '
Miss Helen Keller has entered the
Cambridge preparatory school for
Radcliffe College. She . studies
Latin , history, and arithmetic with
the classes, and has already made
some advancement in French and
German, although but sixteen years
of age.
,
When we consider the intelligence
and attainments of this young lady,
and remember that she has been
deaf, dumb, and blind since she was
nineteen months old, we are made
to wonder what it is not possible for
science and patient toil to accomplish .
Mi ss . Sullivan, Helen's
teacher, certainly deserves the honor
and esteem of all· educators and
lovers of humanity.
On the evening of March 20 Elder
A. Hutches.on of McPherson, Kan.,
began a series of sermons in· the
College Chapel, which were continued until Sunday evening, March
28. The discourses delivered were
of unusual interest and importance,
as was evidenced by the constantly
increasing attendance and attention
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on the part of the audience. While
not many were added to the church,
as an immediate result, we believe
that many lasting impressions were
made that must result in much good.
On March 17 Prof. Yount was
called to Hamburg, Shenandoah
county, to conduct the funeral services at the burial of Mr. J. J. Harpine. It is with much regret that
we chroniCle the death of this esti-.
mable gentleman, whose many
friends and relatives will find it difficult to supply the place of love and
honor that"he held in their hearts.
Our earuest sympathy is tendered
to the bereaved family; and our
classmates kindly remember the
elder son, Joseph D., as a former
student.
In a recent number of the Review
of Reviews F. W. Farrar gives an
appropriate sketch of the Brownings,
the man and wife who made the
world better with their poetry and
their beautiful lives. Dean Farrar
says, ''If I might venture to try to
sum up in a sentence the main lessons of Robert Browning's life and
poetry, it would be somewhat thus:
Live out truly. nobly, bravely, wisely, happily, your human life not as
supernatu~al life, for you are a man,
and not an ·angel; nof as a sensual
life, for you are a man, and not a
brute; not as a wicked life, for you
are a man; ·and not a demon; not as
a frivolous life, for you are a man,
and not an insect. Lfre, each day,
the true life of a man today; not yesterda)r's life only, lest you should
become a murmurer;not to-morrow's
life only, lest you become a visionary; but the life of happy yesterdays
and confident to-morrows-the life
of to ~ day unwounded by the Parth-
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ian arrows of yesterday, and undarkened by the possible cloudland
of to-morrow.''
Spring has again come to robe the
earth in verdant loveliness and to fill
our hearts with hope-and gladness ;
and while the farmer boy hails the
springing grass and .bursting buds
with delight we are sure they give
no less pleasure to the thoughtful
student.
Number Twelve.
With this issue the MoNTHL Y
completes its first volume; and it is
with pleasure that we record the
fad, because not only has the practicability of our publishing project
been proven, but the appreciation of
our readers and the evidence of their
continued interest and support have
also been the source of much satisfaction and encouragement.
As has been annouti-ced ir1 these
columns before we purpose making
. a number of marked improvements
in the paper at the beginning of
Volume II., Ma.y 1; and with the
new organization of the editorial
staff we see no reason why we can. not merit still more the favor _and
cooperation of our many friends.
Since those who have been subscribers from the fo{mding of the
MONTHLY will be renewing this
month, we again call attention to
the special offer made in the ~ast two
issues~ in order tha~ ·each old subscriber will get at least one more new
one. So do not f9rget, please, that
we will send the MONTHLY a year
to y~u and to your friend for only
sixty-five cents, if you renew
promptly.
When you sing after a leader look
at him and hear bis voice.
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(S(eneral

Jfews.

It is said that "the Welsh and
Hungarians'' are the two most tuneful peoples to -day on this planet.
When Li Hung Chang was in
Glasgow he told the Scotchmen that
their bagpipes re~11inded him of
China.
They can' t make out
whether he meant it for a compliment or not.

It is estimated that the recent
prize fight between Corbett and Fitzsimmons at Carson City, Nev.,
brought about the expenditure in
the United States of $2 , 700,000 , or
enough to supply 900,000 families
in fuel for a month at $3 a famil y.
\Vhat does our country need?
The charter for Greater New York
was passed by the state senate
March 25 .
Thirty-seven cities in Indiana
have a population of over 4000 each.
A scientist has ascertained that
an ordinary bee weighs the fivethousandth part of a pound . But
when he comes in freighted with
honey or bee bread he weighs nearly three times more .
On April 5 the Senate confirmed
the following nominations for national ambassadors:
Andrew D.
"'White, to Germany; William F .
Draper, to I~aly.
Henry Heitfield, Senator . from
Idaho, is a self-made man of 38,
and - a native of St. Louis. As a
youth he learned the trade of stone
mason, and by turns worked at that
and farming. He now ow ns a 640
acre stock farm .

During the last month the Mississippi River has been higher than
ever before known, and untold damage has resulted in consequence.
According to the most recent
soundings there are three holes in
the bed of the ocean between the
Fiji Islands and New Zealand, each
of which is considerably deeper than
Mt. Everest is tall.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher was
buried at Brooklyn, from Plymouth
church , on March r r .
The Japan House of Representatives lately adopted the gold stand·
ard of currency.
Cambridge University on March
r r conferred honorary degrees upon
U. S. Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard and the French Ambassador,
Baron de Courcel.
Prof. Henry Drummond, author
of ''The Greatest Thing in the
World," died at London early in
last month.

fecal

Ji ews.

At this writing our lady editor,
Miss Cora A. Driver, is visiting
here. She came in good time for
the Public Program·on the evening
of the 9th inst. to spend a few days
with us, and her many friends of
the College greet her with pl_easure.
Prof. Flory has an interesting and
wide-awake class in Botany, the
different members of which are anxiously on the lookout for flowers .
All nature announces that spring
has come, and, as an additional
proof hereof, all along College street
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@ur Seciel;j.
Correspondence is Solicited for this
Departme11t.
OFFICERS.

C. BELL.
Vice-President-.T. M. EARLY.
Secretary-NORA ANDES.
Critic-EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Chorister- N. D. COOL.
Organist- LINA SANGER.
Treasurer-MINNIE YOUNT.
Librarian- W. K. CONNER.
Marshal.-R. C. MAY.
President-~.

The above officers were elected at
a called meeting on Thursday,
April 8.
- - - -- --

A part of our Society work is to
respond to _roll call with an appropriate quot~tion from some standard
author, as by tbis means our minds.
may be stored with beautiful
thoughts and our lives inspired by
noble sentiments.
This department of our paper is
open tor short letters from any and
all our ·old Philomathean friends or
any of our subscribers, who may
fell like contributing a mite to the
interest and attractiveness of our
journal; and we would like to .arouse
the minds of all so generally along
this line that we -might in the fu ture have letters constantly on hand
awaiting publ~cation. Now how
many will show an interest by
writing?
Inaugural Address.
By J . H . Cli11e.

The great qt1estion which has alway·s agitated the mind of the ·ambitions youth is ' 'How to succeed.''
It is naturar fo t us to start out in
life apprehens! ve as to the goal we
will some day reach. We wonder

1

whether it will be one adorned with ·
glory and honor or one crowned
with despair and failur~~ And it is
well that we do c01isider this matter, or else at some time we would
find ourselves bound for the wrong
end. But do we think of this question as seriously as we should? Do
we not know that our succe.ss depends
largely upon our own efforts, or
have.we forgotten the old adage that
''Every tub stands upon its own
bottom"? Surely not, but because
of our recklessness it is necessary.
that we be reminded of, and impressed with, these facts often.
There is a general tendency which
prevails everywhere to rely too much
on one another. By so doing we
weaken our own faculties and deteriorate those things whid1 will so
much help us in after life. Therefore , a very important tl~;i'ng to be
taken into consider<:ttion. is self-re-liance. Rely upon. yourself, gain
strength by it ; and .if you make a
mistake amend it if you can, and
continue resting on your best efforts
and searching into the intricacies
of life 'Yith a vim th~t w~uld have
defied a Caesar or a Napoleon.
The road to success is seldom, if
ever, a smooth one. No man ever
accomplished anything in this world
without earnestly striving for it.
We must expect work, and would
we succeed we must overcome, and
not be overcome.
You well remember .the story of
Bayard Taylor, the m~n n'ho died
one of the best loved .of American
men of letters. The first thing he
did ·was to aim high. He marked
out an ideal line of work that would
hve placed him by the side of
Shakespeare or Mil ton, and very
, diligently pursued that line~work-

1
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ing all the while; at times battling
with poverty and destitution or almost completely overcome by despair and hopelessness. We find
him working his way over Europe,
that he might gain the experience
which he believed would enable him
to reach his mark. Again we find
him among the ruins of the Orient
or journeying through the perpetual
.snow of the Land of the Midnight
Sun. In fact we see him in every
· quarter of the globe, for the most
part making his own way. His self
reliance, perseverance. industry,
and high aim in life were sufficient
for him to face the vicissitudes of
aJ:?y country or the hardships of any
journey, if by so doing he could attain the position he desired. Was
he successful? Certainly he was.
Is there ever such a thing as failure
for a man like this? Although ·
Taylor never reached his mark or
accomplished the greatness that he
expected, and although we may say
that he died a badly disappointed
man, yet his life was anything but
a failure. There .are hundreds and
thousands of men in the world today
whose talents .are remarkable for
their brilliancy and aptitude, but because of the absence of the qualities
we have just mentioned they have
faifod and miserably failed . They
live and that is all. Their talents had
just as well have been nailed up in
a box for the use they make of them .
Take the ~harac.ter, Warren Hastings. Though some actions of his
life are severely criticised by many
and much of his ,history is largely
involved in mystery, yet sufficient
can ·be learned' from his accomplishments to ca'tise ..us. to wonder at his
being. It' th~dligh his instrumentality larg~ly th~t ·E11gland fo-day

is

f
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boasts of the extent of her possessions. India , the star province of
the empire of Great Britain, is today subject to Her Majesty because
of the perseverance and energy of
Warren Hastings. He has been accused of merciless treatment of his
subjects and many things which
tend to cast reflections upon his
character, yet he possessed qualities
which adapted him to his position
and circumstances, and enabled him
to bring a great empire, which was
hoary with age before the found9.tion stones of the Tower of London
were laid, into the sway of the British Monarch .

.Jytusic in School.
" My soul is an enchanted boat,
Which , l*e a sleeping swan, doth
fl.oat
Upon the silver waves of thy sweet
singing.' '
Music does not cover a little excited bit of life, but the whole of
Iife .-Edmond Guniey:
Whispering in a class is poison to
the work.
Every Life a Piece of Music
By A. B. Coffman.

If we take up a piece of music and.

analyze it, chords of various kinds
are found contained therein; and if
we take them separate and alone
some of them sound very harsh and
disagreeble ; but upon close examination we find they resolve into concords of a most pleasing nature. It
is almost necessary that there be
sorne discords in a composition ~ n
order that we may get a nice smooth- ·
fl.owing melody, which otherwise we
could not have. There are also ac-
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cidentals occurring in almost all
music, which add much to the beauty
and harmony .
We have music in two forms,
major and minor. The former is of a
bright, joyous nature, while the latter is sad and melancholy. \~hen
we hear a piece of music played or
sung in a major key, and it goes
suddenly into the minor, vve seem to
forget the bright effect of the major;
but when it returns to the major we
begin to smile and put on another
countenance, because we enjoy it
much · the more on account of the
minor strain. So it is with human
life. In some lives we see and hear
nothing but discords and inharmonious sounds; ~hile in the lives of
others are concords of th.e purest
harmony; and ·such persons seem to
make everyohe happy with whom
they come in contact.
.
Each individual is the author of
his own life's composition. We all
decide whether our life shall be in
a bright major key or a sombre
minor; and even if we choose to put
it in a major l·ey vYe will sometimes
run into a minor, but we need not
stay there; for, by a proper modulation, we can come back to the key
in which we started, and find that
so much the more enjoyable because
of the transition from sadness.
When the dark clouds 0f sorrow and
disappointment gather about us, and
life seems almost a burden, we
should not feel discouraged, for that
is only a minor strain in our life's
compositio11; and by a little care and
thoughtfulness on our part we can
effect a ·modulation that will lead us
back to tlJle original key; and our
life w ill then he more sweet and
sublime tl;ian it' could have been
withot\t the effect of the minor
strains.
\N:e may, of course, have discords
of alf sorts in our life, but are we
going to let them remain? Will we
make ·ourselves unhappy, and be-

come disagreeable to our friends and
all our associates? Most certainly
not; but let us resolve these discords
immediately into concords of sweetest harmony, and then we will enjoy life much more and our friends
will forget the harshness of our discords and will enjoy their association with us.
Such is the music of life ; and as
the seasons come and go, and we
are now at the beginning, we may
say, of another year, let us reflect
and see in what key we have written during the past year. Was it
in a bright major key, or was it in
a dark minor altogether? If the
latter let us decide now to make a
transposition and write this year's
song in a new key, with a nobler,
loftier strain than any before; so
tha.t when we have finished our life's
composition we can leave behind tis
a work that will be an honor to us
and a source of inspiration to our
fellow men.
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